


Get Ready ... Get Set ... Save!

InterNACHI™ members already protect your investment 
when you buy real estate.  Now, we are helping our 
customers save money on everyday items just by getting 
and using the TopNACHI Card.  Using it to get discounts 
on items you normally buy, you can save many times the 
cost of the card, and possibly even recoup the cost of your 
inspection within a year!

TopNACHI has teamed up with thousands of merchants who deliver savings to our members in 
exchange for advertising.  The logo of our largest merchant network, Access™, is on the back of your 
TopNACHI Card.  Show this logo whenever you present your TopNACHI Card to a merchant, along 
with a coupon printed from our web site when required.

In addition to the “fun” kind of savings, we help you save when you need to feel better.  The 
TopNACHI-Rx Discount Prescription Card can provide you with savings of up to 50% at over 50,000 
pharmacies across the country.  A single membership for similar programs sell for as much as $96.00 
in some areas, but it’s included at no additional cost with your TopNACHI Card membership!

Saving Has Never Been So Easy.
The TopNACHI Card stands alone over other discount programs, and is the perfect combination 
of a program membership card, a coupon book, and the Internet.

•  You won’t run out of savings - Some merchants 
require coupons, and you will print them from 
our web site as you need them.  Unlike local 
coupon programs, your card is not limited to the 
number of coupons in a book.  You can print more 
coupons from our site whenever you want, so you 
won’t ever run out of the opportunity to save!

•  Come again, and again, and again - There really 
are no limits on use.  Eat, shop ... or whatever ... 
at the same place every day of the year if you want; 
just print another coupon from our site whenever you need it.  

•  More places to save - If your favorite restaurants or stores are not part of our network, refer them 
to us on our web site, and our staff will invite them to “join the TopNACHI family”.  It’s a great deal 
for them, because it costs nothing to participate except to offer discounts to our members.  In 
return, we advertise their businesses on our site to all our members!

•  Discounts on prescriptions - The TopNACHI-Rx Card can help you pay less when you need to get 
better.  Find the best price at the closest pharmacy right on our site!  At TopNACHI, we think that 
the cost of medicine should never make you sick.

•  Additional services - Debt reduction, greater discounts, whatever it is ... when we find things to 
help you save more money, we will advertise them on our site!
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OK, we say we can help you save money, 
now let us tell you where you can save it.

What Do You Like To Eat?  
With TopNACHI, you are entitled to discounts and 
specials of up to 50%-off on fine dining and fast food 
restaurants, ice cream parlors, pizza shops, and much more.

•  Browse our online listings, perform a zip code search, or 
find member-only values near you by checking out the 
“Local Dining Deals” box.

•  Once you have located the restaurant of your choice, 
read the offering details and review any instructions for getting that 
discount.

•  When you get to the restaurant, identify yourself as a 
TopNACHI/Access member, present your membership card, 
and, where necessary, the printed coupon or our web page 
from our site.

Unless otherwise stated in the offer, the following details 
apply to all: 

•  Offer valid once per visit for the cardholder only.
•  Offers not valid with any other special or promotion.
•  We recommend you tip on the non-discounted total price.

Make Every Day A “Sale” Day.  
Shop in person or online at our growing list of local and national retailers; 
discounts on whatever the stores offer!  Save when you buy, and refer 
even more retailers to us on our web site.  Remember, 
whenever you spend less, you can shop more!

•  Enjoy up to 50% savings at various retailers.
•  Simply browse our online directory, perform a search, 

or check-out the “Local Shopping Deals” box to find 
values near you.

•  Once you have located the merchant you would like to 
visit, read the offer/coupon and review the other instructions for 
receiving that discount.

•  At the store, identify yourself as a TopNACHI/Access member, present 
your membership card, and, where necessary, the printed coupon 
or web page from our site.

  
Unless otherwise stated, the following details apply:
 
•  Offer valid once per visit for the cardholder only.
•  Offers not valid with any other special or promotion.                   
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Is Car Maintenance “Driving” You Crazy?  
Save up to 50% on oil changes, new tires, transmission repair, parts 
and accessories, paint services, or body shop labor.  Get the service 
you need to keep you rolling at first-class discounted prices.

•  Browse our online directory, perform a search, or click on the 
“Local Automotive Deals” box.

•  Once you have found what you want, read the offering coupon 
and review the other instructions for that discount.

•  Always identify yourself as a TopNACHI/Access member, present your 
membership card, and, where necessary, the printed coupon or web 
page from our site.

Want To Get Away From It All?
Discounted rates at popular hotel chains can help you travel for less.  
You may save up to 50% at over 20,000 hotels worldwide!

Save around the world through the TopNACHI/Hotel Access®/Great 
American Traveler® program!  Receive up to 50% off standard rack 
rates at thousands of participating properties on our online hotel 
directory.  This directory is updated daily, and we are constantly 
expanding it to include such great names as Hilton, Sheraton, 
Radisson, Residence Inn by Marriott, Holiday Inn, Quality Inn, Best 
Western, Wyndham, and many more!   

The rack rate is the hotel’s standard non-discounted room rate.  The 
hotel may, from time to time, offer seasonal, special, or promotional 
rates for which the 50% discount does not apply.  To receive your 
discount, identify yourself as a TopNACHI/Great American Traveler/
Hotel Access member when placing a reservation. 

TopNACHI members can also save up to 30% at participating 
Amerihost, Best Western, Clarion, Comfort Inn, Comfort 
Suites, Days Inn, Econo Lodge, Howard Johnson, Knights 
Inn, La Quinta, Quality, Ramada, Rodeway Inn, Sleep Inn, 
Travelodge, Villager, and Wingate Inn locations. 

Hotels usually have vacant rooms, and this program works 
by helping increase hotel profits with our members occupying 
those rooms.  Participating hotels offer the 50% discount 
Subject To Availability, and some hotels may not allow the 
50% discount once they have reached the level of occupancy 
where they know their remaining rooms can be filled at the full rate.  
To receive 50% off the regular rack rate, call the hotel for availability 
using the phone number in the TopNACHI web site directory 
or on the hotel’s individual web page. 

Additional restrictions may be listed in each hotel’s valid 
dates and times.  For more details, call the hotels directly.
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We Can Get You Wheel Deals!  
Enjoy savings of 10-25% on auto or RV rentals from national car rental 
agencies.  Simply click on any of the participating retailers listed on the 
TopNACHI web site for contact information and reservation instructions.  
While a majority of locations participate in the discounts, there are a 
few that do not, so you can check each rental company to determine 
participating locations.

Pricing: Due to multiple pricing schedules for different car categories, specific 
prices are not published, but are available from each rental company.

Discount Prescriptions - When An Apple-A-Day Didn’t Work.  
TopNACHI members can save up to 50% at over 50,000 
pharmacies across the country, and though it is not insurance, 
the TopNACHI-Rx program is often cheaper than an insurance 
co-pay.  TopNACHI cardholders can print a free TopNACHI-
Rx Discount Prescription Card right from our web site.  Print it 
and use it with no wait ... it’s good immediately, and must be 
presented to your pharmacist when your order is placed.  

Here is just a small sample of the over 50,000 pharmacies (many 
near you) that will accept the TopNACHI-Rx Card:

  

Medicare, Part D contains a large “hole” in coverage that can be very costly for 
seniors.  During this gap in coverage, TopNACHI-Rx can help by lowering the price 
of prescriptions.  Whether using insurance or Medicare, present your card to the 
pharmacist and ask for the best price available.  TopNACHI-Rx is not insurance, but 
frequently offers prices lower than an insurance co-pay!

•  A cardholder may create as many cards as needed for your family.  
•  Enter your name and e-mail address on the TopNACHI-Rx page of the 

TopNACHI Card web site, and we will generate a printable membership 
card that will be emailed to you.  This card is pre-activated and can be 
used immediately.

At TopNACHI, 
we think the cost of medicine should never make you sick.
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Movie Tickets - Shhhhh, Quit Talking, Please! 
Purchase your movie tickets in advance, and you can see your 
favorite movies on the big screen at preferred rates!  United 
Artists, AMC Theaters, Cinemark, and others provide special 
pricing for advance-purchase tickets.  You can also look up local 
movie rental merchants on our web site.

Here Are A Few Final Tips For You:
The discounts available toTopNACHI and TopNACHI-Rx cardholders are 
available by using a combination of our cards and coupons from our web 
site.  Regardless of whether a coupon is needed or not, your branded 
TopNACHI Card may need to be presented each time a purchase is made.

Why Coupons?  The TopNACHI or Access names may not be recognized 
by a merchant’s new employees or some of the newer merchants, and 
a coupon with your name on it answers many questions.  A coupon also reduces the chance of 
employee theft.  If a coupon is required, print it.  If there is any question, have the store verify the 
discount by calling 1-888-438-2319 (toll-free, on the back of the card), and speaking directly to 
Customer Service.

•  Keep your card with you or in your vehicle so you can always access your savings.

•  Keep your Member Number next to your computer at home or work so you can access the site.

•  Remember to print and keep coupons in your car for your frequently-visited places.

•  If one of your favorite places is not a TopNACHI Card merchant, you can use the “Refer A Merchant” 
page of our site to recommend them.

Got TopNACHI? - Time To Start Saving
As soon as you get your card:

1)  Go online to www.topnachi.com.

2)  Click “Register Your Card”, then enter and submit your information.

3)  That’s it!  You can begin using your TopNACHI Card immediately. 

Whenever you come back to the site and enter your card number, your Zip Code will automatically 
appear in the search box; ready to begin.  You may search 
any Zip Code in the country you wish just by typing it in; 
perfect when preparing for a trip!  Since the TopNACHI 
Card is good nationwide, you can use it when traveling for 
business or pleasure!

So use TopNACHI, go have fun ...
                                  and save some money!
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